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e a lo cudh, 

each, Sin oopy to 
3 ny vee new is 

Audidasdgd Fifteen ov 
its wan! A the Sunt. i            

oom to the wind Ww | ; wheel my chair, ; 
when my work is dobe, 

ot the scented air, 
‘of the Roman sun, 

Tha air that, aver yon mossy wall, 
To take my sh 

Brings me, the Eweatest of the orange 

The sun tone going carries us all 

‘Out of a glory inte a gloom, 

Calm in the light of the waning day; 

And peaceful, ihe convent gard 

Thete, on the hills 

The frowning will 
é cold and 
Is and the ol 

Ta and fro in the ind’ s'soft breath 

The Lending ivy sways and swings; 
T™ nd fro on the slope’ Teveath 

"he Roman ping its shadow flings, 

“To and fro the white slouds drift 

Over the old roof gray with moss, 

Over the sculptured saints that lift 
Each to the'sky is marble otgss, 

Over the stern old belfry | tower, | 

Where, from its prison house of stone, 

ed clock ptarks hour Ly hour 

nges thal the years have shat, ; 

2 ¥ rou : glad birds ishieprinan sraee; 

White doves in thi 

Not for them the call to: pryyer, | 

Not for them the warning bell] 

As they flit about the eaves, : 

How their whitd wings catch the sun | 

Wile below through orapge leaves 

Gleams the w hite cap of the nun. 

  

is old tower well, 

ps kerchief, gown of gray, 
DP are! ead wrapped in band of white; 

These must labor, watch and pray, 

These must Keepithe cross in sight: 
These are they wha w alk apart, 

Who, with pu tpase undefiled, 

Seek to fill a woman's heart 
Without howe of love or child, 

    
Is-it true that many hands 

Find that rosaiy & chain ? 

yat ‘neath these BROW Y bands 

robs, ull oft, a restless brain? 

True hat simple robe of gray 

Covers oft a : troubled. breast ? 

True/thal pain § and passions sway 

: Enters even to this rest? 

True, that at their i oliest shrine, 

in their bouts of greatest g good, 
Comes to thle Dra; voice divine, 

Of a swedter wonganl 106d ! 

It may be- low 
Who. outside thelgardon wall, 

Only hear the cunygat bell, 

y sce the shadpws fall 

Lowe é Dickipso ", 
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Communications. 

Report of the President of| 
Howard Coliege. 

To the Honoritble Board of Trustees. 

The most important action of yoar 

last meeting had for its object to 

economize the time and money of the 

It was not proposed to re- 
dice te BL andard and grant a diplo- 

me Without high scholarship; but it 
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mental Facipline and impart more 
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knowledgrina given time,   davee with yqur orders, cvery energy - 

{ [ the college hag been put forthjin this | 

I direeti in; and gratifying results have 

| been obtai nedi-tresults encouraging | 

"to students and to parents; 

are all inte rested 1 in whatever 

edu: ation mC re ® pleasan? and lost ex- 

of. the course of in- 

struction see m& tg be highly prized 
by young mén, of limited maans.— 

"Mi any of them | ‘work hard in the field 

Ind earn a small amount of money 

ey (desire to invest in ‘educas 

They say on arrival here that 

they come not jexpecting * a diploma, 

having only money for a year or two; 
bat come w here: it is thought, their | 
limited means will purchase the most 
edt 1g: tional) advantages. 

The eco nomy 

  
On leaving, 

*. haying exhausted their 
fonds; they | ex[itess much satisfaction. 

Such students put a college to a se- 
vere est; for they judge by a porrect 
but exacting stand: ard, by the amount 

of knowledge and imental power ac: 
quired through the expenditure of a 
given sam of money. 

  

Near the | close of last session it was 
found that mote time could be saved 

ction and thorough: 
Ress Sourei in! thie study of modern 

Ted was| thought th: it the 
ordna, ary meth d of study was too |’ 
slow, and le ft he plipil without inter- 

Bo much tipie and 
Maney pe nt dud but little Pure]! 
5 “de quired was evidence 
that some etrop existed in the usual 

We knew - that better | results 
were dosirdb le, and thought they 

J eotld be obtaiped, | 

and mote satis]   
i nte «Bly |   © eatin the sul jeer, 

  

| This « year Prof. Thor nton hh shown 
ay actual ¢Xparience that a modern 

| Boguage may be leprned and learned 
More thoranglhly, in much less time 

| Neiuired. He has also 
“itigued | to teach C hemistry, Nat 
i. Sciences; | Elochtion, and other 
Ls its by those pecitliar and prac 

Methods ‘which: are so well ap- 
+ Preciateq by His pupils and thie piiblic. 
a Aan: the: department of Latin | 

a reek, uider the skillful direc- 
; yahd faithhi lly 

: } Jone most, bt cou 
blaine, and he demand f 

ghuess, and iplesarge 
| sue esi Supplied by 
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y save a hundred and || Wi 
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a commerdiul college. 
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thorough colle 
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Ii e studeits | 
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2 td States. 
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pose e his toh | of wide, advice you t   ith its imph yprisuce we   

the English | : Tha. repor bs from 
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: i ion all of the more 

aricial ol bsubtion i in- 
¢ facts, He fotal pat-| 
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A ary and that part of it 

m abroad 
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as it was, in | 
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| {  prospetity, wo shall in 
y 8 We have done| 

   
gdgment may | indicate, | ! 
[11 have the honor to! 

0 Your obedient & 
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| Pragidont ot Howa pd os 

TE i Ha 
a Book. of Passing Thoughts hts; 

A Co erRRA is 
1] {mie ® 10 MINISTERS (fo tinued.) vos 

“8. If you want to maka comply : Ame   

i for Oh fu | dip 

  | five of your life, T adv yor, § 
o study | hard 
sill y " are ]         W . | hard ) 

ERA MW os N+ ta 4 

Wa up to the fact orty, that : 

| oat shlary is about ong-fifth what it 
| 

{ paired; and then: get eldoted Tax As- 
seisgr, and wake up, to the fact at 

  

  
pad by all your chure os, and out-; 
wittpd by shrewd politigians, and left 
tw ithout any thing to liven sou—with- 

out {anything | to do. [Then go 10 
preaghing with a new zen, Go thee 

| roungls among | the © hatches. pug 

preagh| your best sermon “SOME of 

"| those which used to myke your gon 

gregations cry—+and be Sire to let it 
| olip pnt that you do npt | predel for, 
filthy licre, and leave the inference 

that{you haven't a donbg that the! 
incumbent pastor is pre: ching | for 
mprpy instead of souds, pnd tell some 
of the deacons that it would suit you. 

mighty well ta take charge of ‘their 

      

| church, and should you happen to be     weit choice at the next| agnaal cull, | 
you think it ver y pr i you would 

$s When! fyou have su ceeded | in 

be aging your way into ong pulpit, a 

wily| off among the bi van shades, 

| move to that generous heprted peo 

ple, and preach; those fame old ser 
mons which you did in your youthful 

days, over and | over, again and again, 

until you find you haye condensed | 
your regular \congregatidn into a 
group. composed of Déadous Jones 
and a and their wiyes and ‘faiths } 

se) 

      

cided twenty years agk 

worlll is - all a fleeting | show, and 
‘came to a firm resolution never to 

‘marty, and Deacon Smith’ q youngest 

d pghite r and a young man, who finds 

th: it your sermons are most entertain 

inig when his relative positipn to your | 
hongred” self, is such that he has a 

constant ‘side view of | young Miss | 

Smith's face. | “Iold the | fort” till 

Elie are fifty five, then degide that it 

is | al sovereign decree of Almighty 
Jehovah that! that church shall bel 

blotted out, and the best hing is fo | 

dissolve, and get out of | the way he 
fare the thunderbolt of his wrath hi 18 

time | to fall. Having sugceeded fin 
preadhing {hat church to death, and 

in making them throw All he Blame 
on him| who raiseth np | ‘and putteth 
down, realize that you have Crow ned 

your | effort 1 SUCCESS; anil then go 

oud dw ell tl @ ballance of our duys. 

with the poorest of your| ‘mine sons-in: 
Taw, and spend your time jin telling 

  

  

fim grandchildren what a successful | 

failure you have made in life. 
Let those who do not ish to make, 

their lives sudeessful i in this ay, take 

my advice to mean -quité a different 

thi ing| land tick to their business, 1 
God ¢alls & min to preach the gospel 

| be badd better lay down everything | 
else | and make ‘it his {business to | 

| 

prea] h the balance of his life, and he. 

had better do his work well, ie ; the’ 

vary Thest he can. “The aki vant ‘that 
ko owe th his mpster’ s will and doeth 

  

it] nat, shall be beaten, with many | 

stripes.” ii You may count on|that; and) 

if you will not give your life to the, 
work of the mibiistry oe ad better, 

‘wear | out shirt in your hand to save, 

the troubl ¢ of taking i fT 50 fre. 

| 
14, I y 0 want to wall poten ul 2 se ra 

| great man in the estimation of those 
who may | be designated by a word | 

whic has just the oppes te meaning 
| 3" invariably 
follow cheng twelves rules: (1.) Read 

| your by in the received version. 2) 

| Read t in the (Greek, (3) Spend fif- 
‘teen t nies talking about the Greck 
un in the text, (49 Duote fifteen 

cammy atators who | agree § ith you. 
) Ap eal to the com no 

peo le if you are not ight. (8) 
ecide | hat your exegodis has eon 

[pies $0 much time that y can only 
mike a woni of applig ition. (9) [iy 

        

    

  

  
   

j Write a arstricture on Lhe h t article | 
| ga thei Last isshe of the paper rend by 

ple. | The ‘autho 
   

month, H 

¥ J 1 - | forty five that! you hate ¢ been « vofi- 41 « Hig a sane of he piri 1 

wrath | 

  

   

  

  

  

    

    

   

je or other, hale y 
py think on your | 
ese suggestions 

two years you ri 

pais ll Y: Simpletonf ol 

3 

5. iy ‘you wily your Fiche fo li b 

world ond to help Satan to bold the 
'eknners. and. you “inthe 

ibterness and i in. the bond i | 
iq; ty 1 recamntend this cours. 
Jey, te thie first quarter of thre ye r 

       

   
to a serio of ser mph ou the exif ph 

I 
tence of God. Fhe secood quarter | 0} 

a seies on the inspiration of Serip- 
ture. Whe! th thigd, quarter to a 8¢- 

Fes on th Ahtagopiem of Seiende 

and Seripture, The: fourth to a se 
ries on thy { fuestion, iW hy aid God 
suffer sin’ to enter dur world ™ ankd 

pursue. this Gourse every: year: of 
your! winistry. I mean keep on using 
mysteriony | mibjects or themes, too || 
deep for the: mass of your hearers, or 
that mre roceiied and believed wit 
ont Arghment, and ned nope. Kedp 
your dugregation livipg | in thie wari 

  

   

  

    

of mystery. Don't preach ‘the y plaje | | 

  

truths, of the gospel. Don't be: 
unwise a8 ever to! refer ta the ak > 

old story of the cross, Say yothin x | 

about the aties or sits of i floc > B 

mi ight er tw he 
cal Ea Lh 

   
Miss Nancy Wiggins, who de? a 

that wekid 
cold indifferent. Fotlani one. maly 
fairly dednge’ that you dow’ belie 
in galy ation by faith i in Christ, much 

yourself. 1 could give more adyite 
on this subject, but if you ‘will fo 

low thes suggestions 3 you will Cs 
have thd satisfactipn of! Beholding a 
cluster of idicles in the shape of ur 

and pomet around your pulpit; ‘and; 
nevet be forced to distiarh the a 
ble consciences of your pedsbaptift 
friends by “buryi ing in baptism wih 
Christ” tigw! coriverts| who rejoiee fo 

| fol low their Savior. ito the wate 

grave. Nor w ul y ou be al 

like those who persist in pr preaching 

Jesus and ‘the Hglad ding? 
The arcliory of Satan; may stidk | 

some dangerous graey- headed arrows 

about in your overcoat, big don’t ge 
seared, these are’ only; to let | you | 

know that; they are all watibing you, 
and fo warn you ) ot to depart oh 
the course you are purraipg, lekt the 
should find it necessary 16, send o e 
of these poisone( arrows whizzing 
right into the core of your heart. | 

ol have How kad’ my say about the | 

preachers, and ghall’ hereafter Ha el 
but little to say about that devotes 
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doserving, and, mich perseented ¢ lap 
of God's: ‘people. {Perhaps I should, 
not Have! offered thom one word of 
advice, bat Hien you are in Roy 

you mast doy a8 Rome does, " andj] 
wanted my Jittlo Hogk. to appear n 
the latest syle, lest somicbod y should | 

| docide hat X was behind ghe age. 
      

    

Somie Ho can’t hel) Wanting pe 
ple’ te think that | am all righ 
whether A ani or nok, Its one 

those wehknguses which I eap’t ove 
come | || yp, N we ni Prose, | Le RounePu, 

  

Shall Igo to Louisyille 1 E 1 
| [rench his. he Yiieno artidtes ha av 

lid Ie 

Oe of ne Krangedt this in te | 
man ber) | worl] is th t althost every 

fever tha he neds | # wil and can | 
drly’ provide for one And or 

of the . Sete things in the| prasd 
that almost any man or de find a with 
This | Is a sibject a 

tiols reatmes ments y 2 | 
fnaiel  atad X Ww wih , 

ate Not 8 WD 
manage and partie - 

    

  

     

  

  

he sail 1 agai 

      

  

  
larly fntust mass] oA | preachers; bit 

     soiriet hing. 

   
to| said to thoda 
Hr conterplaf- 
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Best its wei 

  

   

   

    

   
   

        

pancheg re head 

  
sueh!n [fie ne 5 

fours dt a, Hepf Hoh her i Ae) 

£ Cm me or hi rh n Lider 

fron 4 {ly so When, it beromes a hindrance t 

| ld not the 

dies. They will fal into better hands 

than Bis, and ‘make happy better 
lovers than he ¢tin offer, And ‘when 

Lidh i ready | to shire his fortune with 
another, there iso doubt that enough 

   Bat, suppose hel 
[pehool # ? Then Be 3 is toa poor to mary 

] ry. Andy as the poet say 5 89 

; appropriate sincy it is madg from’ thi 0 

B Setnivgry wining. If the most, skill 
| ful pen should yndertake to deseribe 

Jed aud which Hliey ovércamelwauld 

  

‘| lerations which 
: should, hava be 1 urged! lin behalf, of 

1 Howard College (Alabgma hats no 
lia few, young. 

4 | duty * | is | at” 
i [theve! are, lod 

  

    
   

      

1 I gage in the _ ilorions cause. i 1 

{ibe remembered that it in ‘wetalli 
| poison, composed lof arsenic, copie            

    
   

  

    
  

    
   

  

5 nig fib partially» 

    
gmstaticds, ii is av : ul 

‘higher obligations, Foi aang ih 

If by young man has set ‘out to be 

a preficher; his’ first duty is to pre; 
pare himself for! tits work, Marringd 

enter his thoughts, 
eed foe) fo concern for the lat 

  

He 

will be left for Kim to find ope. 

Tut ita youn preacher is alrendy 
engagdd, what shall he do ?| By gonK 
sultation the matter may be put. ho 
till be has, takem a course of ment 
training. The . Jady will admire Trim} 
for his wisddim, and be prouder of him 
when he has cafied out: his designs 

le too poor. to ge to! 

    

take tha caf. » [ni j@ 

g¢ And that's | enough ' Mubher 

Goase. This quotation is the miorg 

mother of so many preache rs. 
| 

LT But; to close this disvussion, a 1 ud 

may he above flatsery, he may be 
copscions of his own deficiencivs, hg 
may be free from any “entangling 

allianges,” and [yet no go to Louis, 
ville bec anse hei has up idea of thi 

| great viet he will derive from | the 

   

| the adyantages | (of a student. of | ba 
Southern Baptist Theglogical Sem} 

  

  “pary, one. who might {herby 1 he i 
duced | to go to Louisville, would 

have to sn¥, with Solamion’ 8 roy al 

visitor, “the one balf, * * $ wd as 

not told me.” | Jt would not do th 

{ enter pon de Anil, for that, would he 
to ‘write an article on cach af the, 

thirte eM 84 hiools ito w lic} h the curr 

{ culag § is divided, ie iH 

Of bourse; the professors can not 
‘make men n pre}d thers; nor | do they 

| claim to do sa. But if it is worth 

anything to know how. to pre ach, 18 

know how! to arfive at the! trie meay- | 
ing of Scripture, the professors w ill 
help a man in ‘these. if useless 

is what the young preacher aims at, 

“and surely he should have no low or 

object, he will [bless the day when 
first he, reg solved to attend the Semi: 

nary. | | 1 i 

| an hat bas rson written m ny be 

| answeyy «d by saying that some of the 
wisesty must hpnored and ost. efti-/ 
cient ministers in Alabama were Bev. 

er college students. But, J the 
first plice, | they woul awe. been 

¢ollege students | ‘bad, they had | the 
 bpportanit) rgd, in the second 

self- denying, hard-working, much- | iplace, 1 the | angworer should consider 
whether or | npt | ihe be! "possessed of 
such. “good ed as they. The dif] 

fioulgia is aginst which they edntend 

have 9 jorashed tine tenths of. thy 

young, presioher of our day. | he 
It ay bh tise many of the donsid | 

ave he on offered 

  

fethron whose first} 

le Howard. Buy 
ers Who might mor 

    

   ‘been written. pl 0 

Possibly we ersons may objec 
to some of the Meas which have been 

advanved] le it ‘be, I have no 

written with w to please the ma 
ny but to benef the few. Perhaps 

{ihe most orftidal will allow that 

| young | preacher has a Hight to spea 
| familiarly to 3 ' Heb ‘of his own oe 
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PanniGatng No donb exis 
of the efficacy lof Paris-green il 
killing potato bigs, but it | must als 

  

  

and acetic suid pontaining. about hal 
ht Of argenic in 4 semi-soly i 

for t is flungerous to’ hal 
nl bod he : slicep, and even 

in whieh 1 
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in Ir hikers 

ted right qf - Jehovah, | 
To Jurpose th 
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i salva 
   sen. | 

diving right, and Highteons in| our] 
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LOATH HT mmetetits  Aiiemn 

 Latorary Notices. 

oTTeS: 

Porbrss ScIENGE % Monthy: 4 
iment. Now York. D. Ap ple 
IC on Ho 

“There are 12 articles: Expeavati 
in the Forum} A Leaf of Eastie 

tory; 3 | Submarife Cables; 3   
il arid a Lifes The wi) 

1 | ees; Beer and the Tempera 
lam; The Mystery of the J 
The, Moon dead; Cool Advice 

articles not less than six arg 0 

siderable value. We regret) hak 3 we 

have not tim to comment on dome 

of them. i 

| Liners Lave Age. 
bers of, The | Living 

weeks | ending June 16th And 98d, 

respectiv ely, contain Wallace's “Rus: 

sia,” The World of Fiction, Mire. L u- 

ey Tiutchinson and Lady May Wort 

léy | Montagu, The Kitchen and the | 
Cellar, The House of Fortesgne, The | 
“Find? in the Land of | | Midian, 
The Transvaal, A Circassian| Scoteh- 

man, Tt: alian Servants versu ootet 
The Tne ome .of the Elabiabed 

stalments of George M¢Donald’s 

“Marqbis of Lo ssie,” of “P juline,” a 
‘remarkpble new serial, and |of Wm. 

| Black's new story, and selebt poetry | 
{land miscellany. For fifty- 430 num- 

bers of sixty: four large pages ech | 

(or mare than 3000 pages a year), 
the subscription price (8) is low; 
Littell & Gay, Boston, rd the pub- 
lishers,| i 3 La 
Li SANITARKAN| for July P 0. 

I 1 9586, 83 a year, Hil 

| The Jeader relates to publie ¢ha 

ties and is full of practidal| sugges. 
tions, The other, articles ‘and the 

Editors Table relate to a variety of { 
important health topics. ! I 

Roz, P AST, PRESENT AN} 
An ad dress | . Winkler, 

ern Baptist Convention 
leans, on Saturday, May 
Published | by the re 
Convention, Atlanta, 
Harrison & Co. 

12, 1877. 

7 e m of the! 
tion qalled Tor its ‘publication 

‘the gins of the AtABapta Bap. 
sT and its transi r to those of the 

Eo we 

  
other Baptist papers of t| 

Dr. James 8. Lawton, of tHe Index 
Company, haweve pers propeued to pub- 

| nvenient and pe r 

° have aopording 

and ip intdrest | in the matt r clain 
ed our special equsideration, me 
ditions have bean made, | efpeci) 

: ! in the ‘way of notes, Of © ursq we i! [ 

| - lo say nothing about the 
Jur thankfhl a, : 

‘the brethren of vari 
| nt and by le 

oom ht   | y Oat Le 

        
CL ER Ce 

      

foots oh Were 

od, and whan, and where A 

thay so! many who bear the Chri AB 

find even apie to be oe " 5 

Jonvers 

  
o mistakes al ny B pis | 

5 
| the ontside world, and tl orp are pot 

| sketch of Hu 

| of it will be! found gtonly an account 

Church; Kidnapping a Sloth); with in- 

Future. 

D. I, Deliy ed Nefore the’ Sotith. 
1 New Or 

est of the | 
| Jas. P. 

| compressed in this little volute of | 
ory cred’ | 

3 

& pik Leia 
generots lib 

& to epiapee 
article isin | 

N hi ¥ ar 
tury.” by Major-| 
Hamilton, the first | 

American Flag. In} 

| Histor y in Bp 
| General Beli 

orm, colots. and’ 

tional banner, 

os and devipes | 
til it assumed | 
shape, changed. 

tare as each new 

brilshs constellp: 

i but sketches of 

ig in: nationpl 

and civ, and of 

the many victories by cca’ and land 
which have been yo ander its. falds. 

The biographica aT Wi if] lain | 

Floyd, New York | drlegate in | the | 
Continental Congress, from the | pen 

of Krederie de Peyster, LL Di. the | 

President of the New York. Historic] 

arrangement of 4 
and the virions 
Ww hich it had bop 

its| present, perma 
only by sticeecdi 
State entered t 
tioniof the Waid 
the | various 
progress; milita 

Society, is one of} the short memoirs 

Gah, in set 

one ton—iRev. F. 

| g | Theological Seminpry.- dei The } 

  

      
  

Bro. By V i 

sys, i ! 

thou, it When 

eratafully pr Sul 

r 20 of the ladies 

Churel of Euff 

words of shhor ar 

ed. i 

of 1he Kirst Bapt 
rg la, formed a conspiracy and poundp all 
{their pastor, on the 16th inst, | not do: 

ily with | entibles, and fruits, but Ww th 
articles of dlathing de. 

4'l was nob angry. ~4aThey | hav ‘all 
ot | “Baptist Stadents Aid Association’ in 

The’ : ato 

North Caroling, which propos 
aid) [Young niinisters in pursy 

educ ‘ation. Ww hy dannot Alabama 
I. Kerfoc 

Mid way KY. will have a positi 
the faenlty of the Southern, Bay 

Hiss 

Baptist church, Prov idence, claims; 

be tha oldest {Baptist churel! in 
America. Its arganization 

who i in 1637-8, baptized eleven 

sons in Providéger al 3 thery lo 

and says, “My ot was ii to s dhtim 
erate and apply all of. the devides of 
this satanic ms jesty,” » but simply t 

ao 
dated raves 

back to the days of Roger Wil jpn 
pert 

ih 

the o phur gli meet promptly a 

| wongd hay 

of good ory 

  put the readers pf the ALaBAdA Jar 

TIST (to thi inking on the: subject. 
Mgreav er it’s na. time for a gdneral | 

to be sitting down eross legged in| 
his fart leisurely talking ahowit the 

strategies (of his antagonist when the 

picks of the enemy's tunnelers'may bie 

heard’ just’ beneath the fort,” | il 

Bro, [84 DW podruff, having { real 

the article, wT hs at can I do { for our 

pape ry in lonr issue of the 28th 

U| prepared | for the Congress of Authors, i went to work immediately and 

Ww hich met at Philadeiphia in July of | 

last year, al ; 

The depariment: of | origin: A dodu- 
ments gives the eonglusion of the 

Beatty dary, whieh] Presents Romie 
curious details oflithe manners of the | 
erly ‘Western seftlers, as: down |at 

a great Barbeoue which Major Be afty 
attended at: Lonisville, with remin- 
iseences of | KGemeral | Wilkinson, 
Colonel Crockett and C olonel Bodn: 

and the initial part of an wnpablished 
Diary of Goyérpor | Bamuel Ww lard, 

delegatd frm Rhode $stand in the, 
Continental Congress, 1774-130, a 
valuable contribution, in its Precise 

détail, to the history of nr | earl ly 
statesmen. i ll ie 

‘Among © “the reprints 

Quinibeqny, 1 chapter 

plain's Voyages, translated: for {the 
Magazine asa pimdant to the artic le 

oh Nor uptbogts [which appeared in| 

&  previgus number, in’: which [the] 
reader will: hardly’ recognize ith re 
modern Kennebge, and a. quaint | de 
geription” of New . Eyigland in 1700 
Yom a.rare man of Commerce, 

The Notes, Queries and Replies 
are, as usual, bright anid’ attractive, 

‘and supply amusing. material for 
summer renting. IH hd 

The Litertiry| Notices arp : prepared 
with unusual ¢are, the editor paying 

conscientious attention to thie bran H 

of the periodical. The mimber clo 
| ges with an Obituary Notice of the 
| tate John Lothrop Motley, in which 
the | characteristics of this emindnt 
historian are learafully | and | imipar: 
tially analydgd, 

the re 

In the Angst aumber, the] editor 

will introduce, a new featrune in the | 

firs, series of. Amerigan historical and 
literary. reminiscenges, subsidiary to 
the biographieal skatclics, The first. 

| will be “Keosigna” Recollections of 
John Keese, by Mri ‘Evert. A. Duy 
ckinck, whose. namie is pleasantly 
remembered. by all cultivated read- 
‘ers. as the Historian of American 
Liter ath e e 

Tnx Ciavwg wl IN TR w ILDERY 3g: 
or the: Baptists before’ ‘the Rifor- 
mation. Hy Rev W. W. Everts 
Jr. Philadelphia. ‘American Bap- 
tist Publication Saeiety 1420 Chest 
nut Street, k 

The amouit of historic Bator mftion 

52 pages is congidergble, It is how- 
ever less a history of Ante Refdrma- 
tion Baptists, | than, ‘a collection of 
notes bearing on that history, The 
monograph’ will be ‘popular, It] also | 
endourages the hope that same more | 

elabotate work npon the | subject, 
with * ample histor io proofs, may be | 
prepared by the author. 

  
Mas. Max riei’s Herr, Hour, for. 

July. Li bo LH 

This maggeipe 
ing. 

| try; though 8, 1a 
{ and a child's re 

      
EL dd 

one that is Hot but should be, 0 to 

Yin) i 
from € ham- 

, | betwiden ns and the tribute 

{ divine Master. 
| mit that many’ things ar 

Lo good, and ave daties which 

LE that 

Led Aik new subscribe I. rs, 

hape that 1 was not the orlly atie who | 

was reminded of his duty by yhur, ar- 
ticle, but that! many have redolved | 
to exert: themselves to extend thio | cir- 
culation of ‘our paper’ by obi ning | 

at least one Tet | 

every who knows lof any 

ne Ww subscr ier, 

subser ibar, 

sich a one in pérshn with the/ clims 

1 of thé paper, and prevail npn him iif 

possib le to take it. It isl pu! Id at 

least be taken by « very Baptist fami- 

ly'in our State, it should be deemed 

a privile ge, ny we 1] as duty, 
sagrifices. if neces: ary in ordef]' to oh! 

tain the price of subseript idn, and 
thereby. promdte the interest of nr 
cande and ‘that of Christ|!in onr 

State.” —A brother wries fram 
Gainsvilld, “We now Fave a [inission- 

  

Laty Hocivtly orgppise «d in our ichurab, 
Lol w hich a young Indy memhpr (Miss 
Alice E Hoth) is p resident, and a very 
eperge tie worker, We hy wpe bo dn ake 

a good repart of our work] at onr| 
nexh assoc iatjon. | IT ami ¢liid 10 see 

1 that the ly adigs. fire ts aking ho i of: this 
work and or gahizing societies in théir 
respec tive ch arches, and hd pe they 

will ersevere, [| We k: ne oni 
ng Sahiba 8 pol, with an/faver: age 

for) the! last qhinrter| of 47 ke hol ars, 
and the bute rest still incre asihg, mulch 
of ‘which we [owe to Bro. | Bailey s 
visit Inst. year.! : 

 Gommminions, 

‘Supporting the Pastor. | 
= 

| Elie Alabdma Rapist my 

Inst attempt | to 
thouglits were benring nponiihis kub- 

| Jeet. 

one. of those nupleasany el 

(a hill) seize hme and Ig 
for the time. But alter r¢ ading an 

article over the signs ature of “Pastor's 

Ww ife” in your isdne of the 2 ult, I 

am more profoundly imprdssed with 

‘this is important nite r : 

address i you, my 

mpanipns 

gave it up 

; 
The. lady to wham I refer, donb 

Jess writes from experience, and [lam 
pontident, she podiesses a Heart brim 

full of love for those arafnil her. I 
‘ear sympathize with hed and all 

othe ris offlei: ating iin the sane caphei- 

ties, beeause I have peep 

  
dina fe ir- 

cle bl this kind, in/fact 1 have ndver | 
peeped’ ont. Thonhgh the trigls hid 

{robles of riinitars fardiljes i 

nog been: go obvious to mp, ak me 

‘others, from the {alt that hy father’ 8 

family has always been tafight 10 ob- 
serve that injunction, “Og 

J bread: by the sweat of thy tow,’ or, 

| at least ‘we boys had cart imyjres- 
‘sions of this kind, and youkhow it is 

  
3 said, that “early impressighs are the 
| most lasting.” Cansequen tly w el are 
not dependant upgn the churches far 

a sapport, But w bile theie are 
i g fers who know: na other satlree to look 

to for 

1 bedanse, the: pastor's boils 
[girls and his time is all decupidd in 

a livelihood: but the ¢hurch, 

[the | divipe cause, we |do think 
| there is no matter of sugh vital | im, 
portince treated with mot ote indiffer- 
lente} FE 

Like. many other sncierf Jutios we 

aN our scefilar interest to inter] 

due ‘td your 

Weare willing to ad- 

Bat we 

ore zealous 

performed by us. 
leave to the 

decid le to     

ths make 

De fore I com plated my ‘article 

ain Ithy | 

“are all 

p 

th-|{ 
Wi ville to carry them to Gad 

pee | T 

right aud | 9 
should be | 

évery task | 
is seeniogly irksonte, and ex. 

e . pres ent,   

at the 

            ity! to the divine caus 

5, we “would not ) 

Dot a pleasure 

hs fo proerastis ie 
position of 9 

in spread 
of our Savigur, 

of ofr Past 
they should, 
many of the   

am ere oni Pereeption, 
our most sal 

If ‘things are fille left in 

rat home, then w ran rea- 

sonably 

  meet. the: a repr & 

if the “pounding! a 

gested by Pastor's Wife, 
lected, apd the entire mes by 

wearin sheeetal fo 
 Snging pr aises u itofthe Most 

it, thin we are 
be, no 

arsert   
ling as 

respons 
W hilé we think, the r 

suggest d by our w orthy 
ident a god plan, ‘and doubtless an 

agreeal @ one, ~we pronose, to make 
‘an amehdment to the came] But in 

doing his we | must first) regard a 
preachdr ‘as a human being, with the 
same tgmperament as on ely es, and 
rem I it takes the 4 Q to sup; 
poitt bifn and his family 1 our own, 

Welt, en, when he begink his work 

fla n of a new year, and we 

cothmenie arranging out bilsiness for | « 
‘the 1 vear, let us deterinine right 

then, as | near as possible, Bow much 
‘money{ | how ‘many bushels of corn, 
peas, phtatoes, ground ped s, gallons of 

syrup, fand other portions af produce 

‘we calf pay femember 

ing he is a man like onrpelves.” 

When, this 18 done then le} the chure h 

appoit t' some place of id posit, for 

(this variety of ponndings dr-the pas 

ito ang his family, subjedt to ) their 

disposhl. ir AE ll 

© As my article has already grown 
prolixy I must beg indulgende of you 

Bro. Rditor, and if you think it not | 
worthy of space in your paper, ‘you 
can reir, or. cast it in pour Ww aste 

bakkeg. 1) raternally, G.| 
Junk 2 22, 1BIT. 

Le Ppp I 

Lib erty (East) Axprteion 

  onr Pe ast or. 
" | 
—t— 

(THER D| DISTR 1% 

| Thi v nign Meeting of fe 3; 

trict 4f thi Liberty Baptist § 

tion, will be held with the ichureh at 
Shi Ab 3 miles South JW ost | lof Mill- 

tow ny AD hambers Co., Alay, | lcamme ne- 

ing oh F riflay before the AL |Bunday 

inl July, 187 18 
Th fo Nowing sulfje ts] i and & 

F ang 

    
ments have been a 

by tl ye committee, 

111A. Mik lntrodugtory sermon by 

Rev. 4. Gl Jarrell. | 

2 I. M.—t'ls the wishing] of feet 
as rdcorded in the. 15th. chapter of 

Johny required, or binding on church 
ah atthe pre sent Li 42 J. G. 

Ley i th lead ‘in disongsion, 

30 1 hutes-vother speaker 

utes. ! s | 

Saturday, Opening se 

gro upon 

  
time 

rs | 1 min- 

| 
i 

ryifet 9 1-2 
Ii > } ; 

| oldlebk a. | hi | 

¥How{can prayer meg ines be made | 

mast potent for goort?™ 

BJ. Foster to open; sa 
be pbserved us in prev 
sion. 4 ; 

1p. a.—Temperance 
Rev, J. P, Shaffer, 

| 2 pn —Tkcture on 
twedn church and Chris 
ion, iRev. W. C. Bledsoe. |. 
Sabbath prayer medting > 

Sermon at 11 A. M. 
TSE 

‘Alabama Baptist State 
|r Convention, bts 

time to 

ous disens- 

ne 

Lecthre by 

difference ‘Le- |. 

tign dommun-   
at 91-2 

f 

| i RR | 

S$ AT GADSDEN, JULY 12, 1877.   
2 inpic prepar: ations - hate) been 

made [to ac dommodate eleg: qtes to 
State  Qonvention| durivg Heir 

in Gadsden. 

Delegates from Southedstetn, South 

and | Western Alabama, will | reach 
rail, via, Bir minglham. — 
Birmingham n nl Al & 

til:d0 PP. Mo obly;| nd ar- 

adsden at 4:40 B. M. | Dele; 
long the line of 8. R. 

. R., will ind hacks ht’ Ton 
sdep, Steam 

boats leave Rome | for Gadsden on 
Tuesday, 10th of July, and also on 

Thupsday, 12th of uly, | { arrjviiig at. 
en the same i fren ng--yor’ 
4 ou Thpoed th. | ga 

rom | CNatta: 
Les: who 

  
  

itlee of 

er that 

4 sden, 
rah, 

VISDOM, | 
HU HARDSON         

LRN 

: | meet 

bt brethren 

| let us 1 ] 

i | first timo 

ta [thecting 
| up; but bef j 

.|for business 

ot | has eketche a ] 

is) not neg | | 

A failure 

: Do Ww Qf 

: ergetic Eman in-Alab amp, 

year Y 

| re-unio 

EK. 

ation aref | 

s before ‘of IG : : 
of thei T (offices, 

¥ iofy 

  

    
oe re 

{et them; in is the 

eyer had t | ) ivilege of iporief 

we & To ns arrange 
see a life | Member 

MISSION W ORK| 
| 
| 
| | 

k ‘While: our, Present 
$ been | in the field, ‘the 

large that #1 
missionary 
work has gn y 

| it seems { 

a Bell, room enough. 

anid, Bro. Retiro, the | 
Agent, will make his final 

ju repor 0 Nes one, ames hi. he 

for result of the work; ng man in the 
State could d have ii the work better; 

if the. collegd | is | riot en. 
ch 
inated, and a growing in. 

dowed; 

been | di 

terest. in 

State, a | 
oo OUR PAPER il 

will be ohnsidered. in sothe Way ow 

the committee, I suppose; it is of vi. 
tal inte dst to Alabama Baptists, and 

shoul 1 fhe the atte ntion [of the © best | i 
gi 

HOSHA rioLCoY Bk | | 

his s glave at his ol id ome in. 

Hol, 

Merch: 

monmaht to br the, iy 
[Alabama was what 

was to ( dorgi in. 

combe t 

tiolcomk d is | neglected 1! 

the war ‘a small sim was elle 

the purfose af 
shaft orl | $l ib, with ap prop: 

ieted for | 
erceting a sitadle 

iate CIA 4 

ar avingh to hig memory, but the war | 

destroyed lit (that s my recollection). | 

we a debt of grating | 

his men ory now he Is de ad 

but littl Jone for him While: 

and | vet! 

He hadi 

wi As jthe mpst adtive,   AW, Ryan, © row, Calloway, | 

J ofl, land 

their i Leotild peak to ns, they 

| would | yin his favor. Ww ho did '- 

more 4 1 )he to build ap the ehnrch- | 

more * “than hel: for 

and mini Tabor ; 

If Me 

Tr avis, 

The me 

tion no 

composing our] rs ou ven- 

aj bat, ite, parsanaily, | 

yiatn 
pnd there; 
id 1 

of the 

writes 

knew: kim, | 
Canlt We | 

at owt 

is one that | 

foot! so 

dan be   Wy "ehall ook to Dra 
Teagnd 4nd Bro. | 

Collin, t¢ 
: Mim ® No. 2. 

rm 

"A rebut 
AS VINEY ARD,  SowsteRe 

a AtHERING, i 

IXG | 

19, 18 

To th 

| Bap 
+ Stele 

By pI 

ranger ’ 

Marth 8 

this ye 
20th, 

exten 

ord, Mies, foe eld 

fal August 12th to Aug. 

ye, Iam) authorized 10, 

cordial | ny itation to bei 

to Faticipate, The 

Nh ig to, 

faces, 8 i the | and of those : 

from {he South, w hosé labors: in the 

cause jst have prdenred their) 

names: We 

hope s invitation will be acs 

copted i wing, fraternal sping 

in which it js extended, and that this 

{ bY Jistingilihed by a largd 

who wish | 0 atieod shore. 

w iH Lia iden} for pa ‘tic 

Bi 

ton, M 8. | i   
fER, Selret ary 

os amb 

and o er : 
it ds 

ean needeth 3g Bi 

placic Bose 
| venture alone on the 

of a little river, Jat 8 

be wr oked || by SOM hiddl in TOCK J 

Tha fo i is Ww th lif "Lis not in our 

open, lex pos d deedy,. that we neet 

but ind the stnall, secret, everyday ac | 
of life, that | donscien he’ wains ns th | 
beware of the hidden shoals of W hat | 
we depm too dommon/ to be danget: 
ous. a tha 

we light, of the 
« KE ngeant 

desk and love | 
discovery 

beauty, fiuishe 

work, seness | of Glod our? 
the heart with 

and gfe mon th praise, 

ingiks prog questjo 
) ah can gon on BR 8 

time trvi 2, Wi oy the |v 
if erg hei | ed 

        | iu bis     
ENE TRE, TE 

: orti n of the’ State hag : 

in por ance. We should ne 4 

ave at east four | 

itnde to i } 

liv ing tf | 

env | 
id 

parhap 8, i 

min § bthers of | 

of whom we now | 

ask them ito pe ak, | 41 

tp entln tsiasu enotg gh Ll 

Ww ARTE, President, |* 

ip on the broad, ates : 

thd still voige | of he lent ‘monitor. | 

useful information has {0 

er Howard s all over the | au 

See. how Me reer ia | i] 

honored ir his “old Stafe—sce how 
Before | 

| 

the ||| 

o
m
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. Third Quarter. : Lesson 
AIL July 1 15, - L1877, 

“TU RN ING TO ) THE GENTILES, 
—n 

Acts xj | 42-5. | 

Golden Text. Ahn ax mp NAM 

RHALL THE GENTIL ES TRU st” Mat 

thew xii. 21. 1 
It will be sasy to picture dle state 

of -affdirs in Antibeh that] week. 

The surprise of those who ened] 
he con- 

gregation was broken ap, many 

crowding around this eprom 

the: people lingering after 

“ or, And begging both to he 

on the pext Sabbath. | Howl 

yon going to le |sydagogi 

~ people on that day, rich and poor, 

mer and women, Jews and | Gentiles, | 

Romans, Grecians, natives; pf the 
country around, all hurrying gowarils | 
the synagogue. Every seat] below. 

was filled with mien, and the gallery | 

above with women, an crowids out- | 

side who “conld not getin, | for “al 
most the whole ¢ ity cathe togdther to 

Lar the word of God™ 

[low did this great | dong iation 
listen? ‘Was it glad tilings fo all of | 

them? Were they all glad to know 
their sins could be forgiyen? i 

Tell how angry the Jews] were, | 

when they saw. so many kinds of peo: 

ple coming into their syndgoguel 

They wanted to keep their chprch all 
to themselves; they were willing to | 

listen the week befope when Paul 
phe to them only ar tp Gentiles whe 

> vant ed | 

the | Saviour and the | gospel all for | 
themselves, or elie they wduld not | 

had, become Jews, but they 

hive anything to do with it] They 

had rather be without the gosp el than | 

te share it! 
So they contr: adicted | al ! that Paul | 

R&1 id. apd ns We sob great u prijar w ith | 

their angry talk Paul ood Barnabas | 
stood 1 sefore ¢h at ‘noisy psulting 

erowd; neither angry for afraid, but 

as the Jews/chose hetyween Ha and 

the Gentiles, so P aul now chose be- | 
| of non- I-as| 
Furthernidr 
Kidneys, iby 
spe ak, 

1e ndenc ¥ iy 

sluggish 5 

tween the Te ws who would npt hear, 

apd * ‘the Gentiles whp were | iglad to 
hear. +: { 

‘Tell of how the Tdws treated the 
apostles, tarning’ them out of the 
tow, Write in joppposite lines the 
diffbrénce between those who turned | 
from the gospel. and those [ivho re- 
ceived it. One was filled with euvy, 
dontradicted, blasphemed,. persec nt: 

\ al. . The other were filled with joy, 
were ~glad, glorified, full af Holy 
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